
 
 

Archer Redmond Warmly Welcomes Your Pup  
 

Includes Treats, Doggy Bed and Bowls, “Dog in Room” sign for Pooch Privacy,  
Dog-Friendly Spots, Services & More 

 

In Honor of National Pet Day, Bonus Bones: Pet Fee Waived, Free Pet Gift  
& Letter from our GM’s Four-Legged Family Members (Regularly Spotted in the Lobby) 

 

Redmond, WA – March 23, 2023 – ARCHER® Hotel Redmond strives to make its four-legged guests feel 
at home. The boutique hotel, located in the heart of the open-air Redmond Town Center with an 
abundance of walkability and pet-friendly outings nearby, takes pets personal (or pawsonal, if you will). 
The hotel’s General Manager Scott Scheriff’s dogs Lucy and Kai Lani, are honorary staffers and frequent 
visitors who have help shape the four-legged experience at Archer Redmond. In honor of National Pet 
Day in April, the hotel is throwing a big bonus bone with value-added treats and savings, totaling over 
$150, for travel through September 5, 2023.* Here is what pooches can enjoy, with their favorite 
humans in tow, when they check in: 
 

• Off the Leash: A pooch-level welcome sign and bowl with water upon arrival for dogs to enjoy as 
they check in. To tide them over until dinner, Buddy Biscuits are complementary at the front 
desk. 

• In the Dog House (or Room): Once settled, pups will enjoy an in-room bag of biscuits, “Dog in 
Room” sign for the ultimate privacy, Earth Rated waste bags and plush beaver chew toy 
from Eastside Dog. Two stainless steel bowls and a Pendleton doggy bed are set up for use 
during stay to make them feel at home.  

• Bonus Treats: The $150 pet fee is waived for travel through the end of September. And Eastside 
Dog, is gifting Archer’s furry friends a Chuck-It-ball or can of wet food (certificate provided upon 
check in and redeemable in store).  

• Paw Print of Approval: Lucy and Kai Lani have prepared a list of their favorite things to do in the 
area, including relaxing on Archer’s patio during happy hour, Marymoor Park, best known for its 
40-acre off-leash dog area, and a number of breweries and wineries that allow pets. The doggy 
duo also has favorite picks for hikes, groomers, pet supply stores, nearby animal hospitals and 
more.  

Rates start at $199 for the above experience and the value-added treats are all available when booked 
through April 30, 2023 for stays by September 5, 2023 using promo code WOOF. 

https://archerhotel.com/redmond/pet-program
https://archerhotel.com/redmond
https://buddybiscuits.com/
https://earthrated.com/
http://www.eastsidedog.com/
https://www.eastsidedog.com/
https://www.eastsidedog.com/
https://archerhotel.com/blog/5-first-rate-hikes/


*Subject to availability. Not used in conjunction with other coupons, promos and offers. No cash value. Blackout 
dates may apply. 

 

### 

Media Contact: Carla Caccavale, Carla Caccavale PR, CarlaCaccavalePR@gmail.com and 914.673.0729. 
Social Media/Influencer Contact: Lily Shawver, lily.shawver@lodgeworks.com and 316.681.5135. 

 
 
 

ARCHER Hotel is a boutique collection with a focus on sincere service, curated luxuries and a dedication to details 
big and small.  With properties in sought-after cities and emerging metros, the hotels are designed to feel like 
welcoming residences, each with distinct nod to the destination they call home.  The hotels consistently rank in the 
top spots on trusted review sites based on guest feedback, with a strong theme of exceeding expectations. 
LodgeWorks Partners, L.P. is the developer of the Archer Hotel collection. Archer is all about gracious, local 
moments of hospitality, coupled with anticipatory service. With locations now in destinations like New York, Austin 
and Napa – Archer is excited to bring his boutique experience to exciting suburban markets like Burlington – just 
outside of Boston, Florham Park, NJ and Redmond, WA near Seattle. Archer Tysons and Archer Falls Church, both 
just outside of Washington, D.C., opened last year. 
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